Death certificate completion: how well are physicians trained and are cardiovascular causes overstated?
To determine the ability of residents in completing death certificates correctly. A total of 4800 residents were asked to complete a survey and cause-of-death statement using a sample case of in-hospital death due to urosepsis, of whom 590 residents (12%) responded. A scoring scale designed based on instructions from the National Association of Medical Examiners and the American College of Pathologists was used to measure responses quantitatively. Overall performance was poor, with only 23% (n = 137) of responses in the optimal scoring range. The average score was influenced significantly by level of residency training, as well as previous experience, prior formal training, and awareness of the guidelines regarding death certificate completion. Optimal scores correlated with level of residency training and prior formal training in death certificate completion, suggesting the benefits of experience and instruction. Forty-five percent (n = 267) of respondents incorrectly identified a cardiovascular event as the primary cause of death. The residents in this study demonstrated suboptimal performance in death certificate completion. Cardiovascular events were often incorrectly identified as the primary cause of death. Formal training can improve performance and should be emphasized in medical schools and residencies.